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PAINT
•'The old man 

knovtte godfl peint, 
you bet:

And knows-just why "ENGLISH’* 
Paint is so good.

The white base is 71% 
Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White 
Lead and 30% White Zitic.

That's why "ENGLiSH" Paint 
spreads so easily and covers so well.

And he knows it’s a mighty 
comfortable feeling to buy paint that 

has a guarantee on the can, signed by 
the manufacturers’’. a

BOWRING BROS. LIMITED,
ST. JOHN’S

The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMBROH

Should a wo
man tell the mon 
she is about to 
marry her past if 
it contains soiiie- 

' thing s. h e is 
ashamed of?

A few weelî3 
ago I passed on 
to the- public that 
query which a 
poor little moth
erless girl had 
put to me.

Here are some 
of the interesting answers that it 
brought. '

I trust they will help both the little 
girl who asked for help and any oth
ers who may be in similar doubt.

They seem intensely interesting to 
me, Vfause they show how hones; 
opinions may differ, and because oome 
hi them are real human documents 
irom people who have learned what 
they tell us from the harshest but 
surest of teachers—experience.

This is the way one man sees n:
“I think you were justified in ad

vising the girl you spoke of not to re
veal her past, provided you feel con
vinced that the young lady is honest. 
I am a man well along in life and I 
have seen many cases like this one.

"And I am sure there is not more 
than one case in ten where any man 
would expect and exact any more cor
rect, upright, virtuous living in wo
man than in man.

“Not one man 'in » hundred could 
begin to tell the tfromau he was about 
to marry hrs past, and they have no 
right to expect a woman to tio so.

"If this girl, before God. can say 
that she is now pure and intends to 
remain so. I would say, ‘Keep silent."

This is from one girl who didn’t tell :
“In reading your column the other 

evening about the girl who asked ad
vice as to whether she shottriUfcefl "her 
past or not it seemed‘ to nié as 
though- that girl were jvoichig my 
th rough ts. *

thought at the time I cared lots for 
him, but lie was the first, so what did 
I know? We were to be married, put- 

I ting it off from time to time. He did 
not work, so we spent lots of time in 
each others company and finally we 

I became too intimate. I was shamed.
! Not. openly. But I knew it, the one 

whom it mee.nt the most to.
“Finally, realizing ne was a worth

less fellow and would ruin my whole 
fife, I got rid of him. About two years 
ago I met a good man who in finie 
asked me to .be his wife. 1 said ‘No', 
telling him I did not care for him. 
You see 'the old sirf fose in front of me 
continually and I could not lose his 
esteem by telling him. I did w’am to 
tell him but I was afraid. Finally he 
went away and no one .knows but 

j myself how my heart ached day and 
| night for him. But I think if he ever 
| comes back to me I will tell him. I 
; am writing this to you in the hopes 
i that you will publish it and that some 
| good man will answer and say if ne 
! thinks a man would overlook a wo- 
! man’s sin if all the rest of her life 
! were blameless. And then I want all 
| your girls to read this and keep them- 
i selves good and pure. God knows 
I how I would atone but can never be 
! undorue.”

Here is another experience 
“You are right when you say. ‘If the 

woman knows in her own heart that 
she is free from physical and moral 
taint and that slie will never be teiiipt 

J ed that way again she will do well to 
marry .the man without tôlling him." 
Tell that little girl who hasn’t any 
mother not to tell the man her past. 

| If the man is the right sort he will 
not turn agriim-rt her. but why take 
a chance of future happiness and pro
tection by this corifefcsion? With the 
man's IbVe and trust her suffering 
will gradually grdw less and happi
ness will feign. One who
has had the Same experience ”

In the next two days T am going to 
give you two ifiore extremely interest
ing human doctimeiits on this subjec:.

! was about eighteen I became engag- | /pi yf
. cl to a man from à distant city. I | ~

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
Cannot be cured with ordinary- soothing syrups. The disease must be attacks?! 

at the root to eradicate the irritation of the lungs, hefd the wounds ahd strengthen 
the respiratory organs. The composition Of .

MATH FEU’S SYRUP

of Tar and Cod Uvffr Oil and Other Medicinal EkiraetH marks 
it amongst afl other remedies as the true specific for the diseases of the throat, tni 
bronchial tubes and the lungs. Here ore a few conclusive proofs :

• • -■ • WESTERN UNION TEL. CO.,
Church Point, N.S., May 9, 1908. 

•nan Blacking <t Mercantiletiby., Ltd., Amhffttt, N.S.
Dear Sirs,—Basil one gross Mathieh’s Syrup to

. ■NF* Church Point Station. .. „ .SlROj, ; JH LOUIS A: MEL ANSON.

G0UDR
D*MVTLB DC

FOIE DE MOTH
D* MATHIEU

uA-nttevrS 
Syrtp of Tar

LIVER on.
swerae.

j.uMjmnEU,

CHARLOTTKTOWN, P.ÈT., July 27, 1*8. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co., Ltd..

Dear Sirs,—Tours of thé 22fra 
Mathieu's SyrUp. I have been using 
home for the last / seven or eight y 
nothing better to une when one is at. 
cold. In fact- We would not be wr 
its value. I have-very much plea» 
ing this article, afid in' A*llmg it 
have the tihhe report fro* our coetoj

C, M

inst. received re 
the article in my 

and know of 
^vttoffmigl. Br 
lotit it tor twiqfe 
fn yeedmmend- 

;he Island I
El Bros.,
RITCHIE.

SYDNEY, Ç.B., .Ttllv 20, 1908. 
Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 22nd to tWdj*»in8 f”J

ESS-.i'-ssSfe
to-day. as I sold the |x

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy soutire as ***th,eu> 
Nervine Powdet* which contain no opium, morphine or chldral. 
cts. per box of 18 pôwdérs.

J. E. MATHPor <*„m#***i**<<**.
T^OS. McMURDO & Co., Wboleeale Chemists and Druggists, St.. ohn *. NfW.

Editor Evÿntiÿ Tejh#«m.
Dear SliL—Tlte th’fifiks of this com

munity am) the chantry ip general are 
due the Rljplt.fleii Sir Robert Bond 
for the ef#?titvq'npanner in which he 
is exposing! iftiîtrré Hodie of Assembly 
the wholetHtte.wâBte of the people's 
money by é os (St! 1*6 “Picnic Party."
The electimi titrongbout the country 
haVe alreifly Witnessed for them
selves wtfjy; ai) eybtàvHgant lot they 
sent to represosi them in the House 
of Assembly when they helped to 
elect the Morris party tq power. Fel
low fishermen, what a picnic they 
are having-! Nearly every orie of the 
twenty-six elected for that party are 
directly of indirectly in the pay of the 
Governmerit anti are drawing heavily 
out of the Public Chest. They are 
anything but ah independent lot. and 
their leader must have his hands full 
in trying tri satisfy them all in shar
ing out the spoils collected from the 
overburdened taxpayers of this long 
suffering and badly neglected coun
try. The present Government is con
tinually boasting of all they hatfe 
done for tbe country. To read the 
Daily News and Chronicle, and hear 
their paid supirortevs in the House 
of Assembly and throughout the coun
try telling of all thaOlorris has done, 
one would jfcaglne 'that no party ever 
in power had any interest whatever 
in the fisherman.

But what is the truth. Mr. Editor. 
The Morris Government, not yet two 
years in power, has established a re
cord, a disgraceful record, for out
rageous extravagance in the expendi
ture of the public funds of the coun
try. While they are shouting out 
about looking out for us poor old 
worn-out fishermen their supporters 
are busily engaged filling their 
pockets and swelling their bank ac
counts with the money obtained from 
land grants and the proceeds of the 
fat jobs and contracts.

Fellow fishermen, look at the wan
ton waste of money displayed in the 
expenditure of over fity thousand 
dollars on the so-called agricultural 
policy, anfl i ask in all sincerity what 
have they to show for it? Sable Is
land ponies. Highland bulls, soggy 
potatoes! What a cod. No wonder, 
Mr. Editor, their leader was called 
the "rod Of the liberal Party."

Think of it, fishermen of Concep
tion and Trinity Bays, thousands of 
dollars of your hârd-earned money 
given away to such men as Downey, 
Dêvereaux anti Seymonr. What a 
nice sum of money these three wise 
men have cost the fishermen of this 
country. These are the three individ
uals that are directing the so-called 
agricultural policy and carrying it fc 
success on the backs of Sable Island 
ponies.

Mr. Editor, if I had the privilege 
of staying home here in the good old 
summer time. I- can imagine Trent) 
coming down dear old Saddle Hill 
with a pair of prancing Shetlands 
scattering all the newest and up tc 
date seeds. This is the same individ
ual. Mr. Editor, that told the electors 
of Harbor Grace that his reason foi 
taking up politics was "to look aftei 
God's poor.” He must have meant 
himself.

Mr. Editor, we have many living 
examples of the many extravagancies 
of the present Government even in 
our little district; but one of the most 
glaring was the placing of one Bur
gess as letter carrier in our post of
fice here. ' What for? the fishermen 
ask. For shouting around the streets 
and corners about Bond's extrava
gances and how he was wasting th< 
people's money.

Now, Mr. Editor, we are of the opin
ion that the letter carrier job is 
knocked into insignificance when we 
think of the big amount of our money 
paid Charlie for practically doing no
thing. We hear the question asked 
every day: What is he paid this sal 
ary for? What for, says I? Because 
he told Mr. Goodison "he was good 
for seventy." If he said that he was 
good for anything else we would not 
believe him. Now, Mr. Editor, if 
Charlie was a worn-out fisherman he 
would get a plnehlen of fifty dollars, 
cut out for us by that great states
man, Sir E. P. Morris, while fellows 
like Charlie get their.fat salaries for 
loafing around and talking for Mor
ris. Mr. Editor, the country knows 
that this district helped to put the 
Morris Party in power ' when they 
elected Mr. Goodison. When seeking 
our votes and driving round he re
peatedly informed us that the former 
representative was not the right man 
for the job, and that if we elected 
him, which we did, be would see that 
everything came our way. Since his 
election we find that everything of 
any' importance has come his way. 
and the way of his friends. He also 
gave us a list, entitied ‘‘Little Grabs,” 
which must certainly recoil on hiè 
own head, and the next time it won't 
be "Little Grabs" but “Great Big 
Grabs” made by big people. Mr. 
Goodison ied us to believe that he was 
going into politics for file honor of 
the thing, and if we eleected him and 
his party we would never see 'any
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■more bad' time*,and every "man would 
be paid in hard cash for every hour 
be worked. Ah-. Mr. Editor, how greet 
the change twist now and- then. "Tory 
times are hard- times, indeed."

We notice. Mr. Editor, that our 
member is not out in' the cold. By- 
what we can glean, his amount for the 
short time that be has been in the. 
Government is ' in the vicinity of Î3,- 
000. Not bad indeed. This Govern^ 
ment believes in the "Get Rich Quick" 
movement. Fellow fishermen, this 
same Mr. Goodison, our member, 
M. H. A. for this once independent 
district of Carbonear, is the very man 
that gave some of us tickets to get 
work on the railway. Quite a num
ber of us were forced to work up to 
our .knees in bog, marsh and water 
often with our oil skins on, trying to 
earn the price of a barrel of flour to 
send home to our families; while 
othefs of us had to almost take an 
affidavit that we were in destitute cir
cumstances before an already over
paid official—for the attention he pays 
to the duties of his office and who for 
the culling of the fishermen received 
the sum of two hundred dollars. Think 
of that, fishermen; and when the time 
comes around again mark another 
ballot for .1. R. Goodison and the 
Tory Party.

Mr. Editor, I was wondering how 
many fishermen of this district has 
made in their lifetime as mueh money 
as the Government has paid Mr. 
Goodison for the short time he hqe 
been a member of the Assembly. We 
certainly would want to get a fancy 
price for our fisn.- as Sir Edward told 
us we would get if his party was 
elected. He informed us that he did 
not seq the reason why our cod could 
not be put in fancy paper packages 
and tied up with blue ribbon bows, 
so that the ladies could carry it 
hpme in their muffs. Mr. Editor, 
would you kindly inform us ignorant 
fishermen if that's what he means 
when he brought in the Cold Storage 
Bill? But the hardest hit of all to 
us. Mr. .Editor, is that since Sir Ed
ward's party has been in power, since 
he has been making a cod of the fish
ermen of this country, not one of us 
Labrador planters have caught enough 
cod to pay for the past two summers' 
outfit., Say. then, if Tory times are 
not . hard times, what is -the cause of 
this state of affaire? Some sav dur
ing the past summer the water was 
dirty; others say the 6od was too 
well fed by the carcases of fresh beef 
thrown overboard by a picnic party 
that visited the Labrador, and that 
some on board were highly paid Gov
ernment official?.

Pardon me, Mr. Editor, for taking 
up so much space of your valuable 
paper, but before closing please al
low me to congratulate you for file 
way you are exposing the extrava
gances of the present Government.

I am, yours sincerely,
FISHERMAN.

Carbonear, March 25th, 1911.

4 Simple Treatment That 
Wffl Make Hair Grow 

New Sold in New
foundland.

WEM-STQM1CHE0 MAN
leOetei iy Father Merristy's "Me. )1"

Dill ÿtrtt ever üéê a.happy dyspeptic ? 
Or a mas cheerful over his indigestion f

No wonder you didn’t, for the man 
who cannot digest cannot eajoy very 
much. When the stomach refuses td 
work the whole system goes Wrong, ahd 
there follows heartburn, headache, 
constipation, bad breath and severe 
pain. Then the miiid is affect, 
peredâ Becomes irritàbté, sa: 
sarty-Mh #*et, Almost unbearable.

Father Morrisgy gave this matter 
special study, and devised a tablet 
now known as “ Father .Morriscÿ’s 
NO. if," which rtiilv’êi the mStty. 
Each tablet is capable Of digestiitg i < 
pounds of food — a good square meal. 
One tablet .after eating', with a half 
tumbler of wât*r, inStrres perfect 
digestion, prrmtiihg reasonable care is 
taken to avoid foods that have beén 
found especially disagreeable to the 
stomach.

If yon have suffered from a weak 
stomach, Why not do as thousands have 
done—tike Father MorriScy’s No. n 
Tablets and be cured? 50c. at your 
dealer's, or from Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, S.Ê. so

From Far atid Near.
Caruso’s 

intereféred 
New York. 
£4,124.

cold, which has greativ 
with His engagements iii 
is said to have cost him

A 25 ct. bottle of ItreVtTiptiOn “A” 
will cure Indigestion, Dlspepsla. etc. 
Postage, 5cfS. extra—mar29.tr

At Wehlingen, Germany, a woman 
named Huber has found the sum of 
£60 in an old stove which bad not 
been used for sixteen .years.

- • ■ —v

The gross rental of London's build
ings is £43.000.000. while that of all 
the agricultural land in England and 
Wales is under £27,000.000.

All uncomfortable feelings of the 
stomach are relieved liy prescription 
“A” only 25 cts. per lieotlle. Postage, 
5 cts. extra.—mar29,tf
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Each of King George’s Sons will re

receive £10,000 a year from the Civil 
List on attaining his majority; and 
each daughter £6,000 a y?par at her 
majority or marriage.

Every up-to-date woman should, 
have radiant hair.

There are thousands of women with 
harsh, faded, characterless hair, who 
do not try to improve it.

In England and Paris women takr 
pride in having beautiful hair. Eger; 
Canadian woman can haVe lustrouf 
and luxuriant hair by using SALVIA 
the Great American Sage Hair Tonic.

Every reader of the Telegram can 
have an attractive head of hair in a 
few weeks by using SALVIA.

McMurdo & Co. sells a large bottk 
for 50 dents, and gurantees it to ban- 
ish Dandruff, stop falling hair and 
Itching scalp in ten days, or money 
back.

SALVIA is a beautiful, pleasant 
nonsticky Hair Tonic.

Noted Vocalist’s 
American Success.

Mr. Leo Murphy had a letter from 
MISs Marie Narelle. the famous Irish 
halladist, by the last American mail 
In which she gives an interesting ac
count of the success achieved by her 
sinefe leaving Newfoundland last year. 
She has toured practically every city 
in Canada, and since reaching the 
tmftea States has been “starred" in 
connection with John McCormack, the 
notbd Irish ginger. At the moment ot 
writing, Miss Narelle was appeal inf
at the Carnegie Hall, with a very tal
ented trie comprising Ada Sassoh. 
harpist, anti Allele Krueger, harpist. 
Miss NareHe may rtturn to St. John's 
before the end of the year.

—------------- ,*S. -»

M. C. L. I. Debate on Wednesday 
evening: “Is Church Union Desirable 
artd Feasible.” Leaders : Mr. A. Sop
er and Rev. Dr. Curtis. m, 3i.

----------- o-----------
The First Cockatoo to be exhibited 

at the Crystal Palace was found dead 
n its cage recently. It belonged to 

Mr. E. Gammon, of Ripley, and had 
been in his family sixty-seven years.

Electric Restorer for Men
Ph OS phono! restores every nerve in the boa y
A ■ - ----- to its proper tension ; restore-,
dm and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
iveakness averted at once. Phosphonol will' 
make you a new man. Price .S3 a box. or two lot 
$5. Mailed to any address. The Spobell Drug 
Co.» St. Catharines, Ont.

M. Spiridonoff, a wealthy Moscow 
merchant, who is about to celebrate 
his golden wedding, has sent out in
vitations engraved on thin sheets of 
gold, worth £5 each, instead of the 
usual cards.

In Australia there are only 4,500,- 
000 inhabitants. Yet the Australians 
run 2,000,000 horsed graze 11,000,000 
cattle, and own 87,000,000 sheep— and 
no other country comes within 10,000 - 
000 of this number.

The average daily suppl^ of water 
used bÿ Londoners last year was 225,- 
€60,000 gallons, according to the of
ficial return of the Metropolitan 
Water Board. This gives an average 
age of 31.8 gallons per head of popula
tion.

Six Wyandotte Hens .belonging to 
Miss Bullock, of Tiptree, Essex, have 
since February last year, laid 1,085 
eggs, and have only missed laying on 
twenty days. The six birds have also 
hatched and “mothered" four broods 
ef chickens.

Egypt has a desert railway which 
runs forty-five miles in a straight 
line; but the longest straight piece of 
railway line in the world is from 
Nyngan to Bourke, in New’ South 
Wales. This railway runs 126 miles 
on a level in a dead straight line.

Sô» kÿ taking Advantage of our

tag, you .really earn 25c. on
U... :'*!•. :■ <; f'i: every datiAt.

We are quite willing to accept losses during this sale.

Prie» ti lei W what te Expect :
Corsets —15 per cent. less.Valenciennes Lace and Sax

ony Lace...............Halt I’rice.

AM Ovçr Embroidery, OB 
value 40c., pow............... 29C

White Shirting, value 10c, n 
now.................................... OC

White Lawn, very fine ■* /X 
make, 8c- and ............... ll/C

Loom Ends of Embroid
ery, a factory clearance,qry, a It
2c. to.

Tablé Centres, value <0c., 
no*............. ;...................

Pillow Cotton, Circular, 
value 30c., no*.......... ..

10c
30c
15c

Corset Covers, 40c. vaine, QfT

Ladies Tweed Skirt*, value 
■82.20, now ........................ i/UC

London Smoke, pink only rj

White Table Linen, rem
nants, value, 40c., now nn 
(yard)................................. £0C

White Quilts, 81.20, now QQç 

White Napkins............... 6c
Our reason for CUT PRICES is to make room 

for Spring Goods.

P. F. COLLINS,
The Mail Order Man, 9

340, 342 and 344 Water Street.
5 doors East of Post Office.

Uncle Walt
THE POET PHILOSOPHER.

J)

The joyous spring is close at hand, the spring, that renovates the lapd! 
And once again the birds will sway on beding boughs, and sing ail day: the 

skies will be serene and fair, and we shall breathe the frag- 
COSFING OF rant air, and girls will Swing on gkrden gales, and there 11 
SPRING be swat ms of candidates. The world will wear its garo of 

green, but we will not enjoy the scene; the birds shall sing 
their songs in vain, for we can’t hear the gentle strain; the candidates will 
get us all, and back 11s up against a wall, and twist their fingers in oui" 
coats,and tell us that they need our votes. In vain the fragrant breeze 
shall blow, in vain the twinkling stars shall glow; we won't have time for 
things like these ; we'll listen to the same old wheeze from patriots who 
tell us why they come once more to bleed and die. And so I dread the 
gentle spring; I like the zephyrs she will bring. I like the bees, i like the 
bowers, I like the what-yon-call-'em flowers, I like the bluebirds and their 
mates, but oh! I hate the candidates.

There ts HEALTH
in every

EPPS’S
Its fine invigorating qualities suit people 
of all ages. Rich in cocoa butter, and

FREE FROM CHEMICALS.
GRATEFUL AND

and STRENGTH
cup of

Children thrive on 
“EPPS’S.” -

COCOA
COMFORTING

Wseent
Ytiur Stomach may 

not suggest what it 
needs when full of 
distress, but common 
sens* suggests 
Abbey’s Salt.

25c atid 60c.
Sold everywhere.

a

Indigestion & Dyspepsia
In all Its Forms can be Cared.

It is quite a daily occurrence to 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feél too fired to do anything 
I have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for'nothing. I often have 
a pain In the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired when rising in the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep Is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. I 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

No*, ft seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when tt is in their power to get cured 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles. 
It can be obtained at .

DB. F. STAFFORD A SOU,
Duckworfh Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 6c. 
extra; large sise, 60 cents; postage, 
10c. extra. Mall orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—oct29,l

The Height of Perfection !
x LI ETON’S

Confectionery!
No Goods Better-—No Prices as Low.

Llplon's Celebrated Cream Caramels—Chocolate anil 
Vanilla Flavoured—m j lb. tins, containing 20 Caramels—only 
10c. Ilu, and in 4 lb. tins, cont’g40Caramels—only 20c- tin.

IdplotVa Fruit Caramels—in d lb. tins, containing 40
Caramels, only 80c. tin.

Upton’s Delic-otig Walnut Toffee—A new Sweet Meat 
that has come to stay, put up in f lb. tins, only 8tie. tin.

This Toffy is perfectly delicious and is wonderfully wholesome. It 
is made of Pure Cane Sugar, best butter and finest fresh walnuts.
Upton’S Blitter Scotch with the real Butter Scotch flavour, 

always fresh, in packets,^itSc. each and J lb. tins at 18c- each.
Upton's Nut Milk Chocolate, ("We are Seven,”) 7c. pkt. 
Upton’s Milk Chocolate, 2 oz. cakes, 8c. cake.

Lipton’s Milk Chocolate is always fresh and has the utmost delicacy 
of flavour, as has also his Nut Milk Chocolate.

Upton’s Assorted Chocolates in 2 lb.
Boxes—only 33c. and 35c. box.

Lipton’s Assorted Chocolates in I lb.
Boxes—only 60c. and 70c. box.

You will find Lipton’s Confectionery handled in St. 
John!s by Wood’s Water Street and Duckworth Street 
Stores ; Mrs. Summers and McMtirdo’s, Military Road ; A. 
A. Delgado, A. S. Wadden, F. J. Wadden, and Reid Nfld. 
Co.’s Stalls and Trains, etc.

If your Cçoléctioner cannot meet your requirements 
we can sup„ply you.

HY. BLAIR,
General Agent for Lip ton, Ltd.


